VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY IMPACT

15,818 VU alumni living in the district

$10,323,501 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad students from the district

820 students enrolled (undergrad, grad, professional, and/or non-degree seeking)

$4,383,921 in financial aid paid by VU to undergrad Pell grant recipients

5,929 VU employees

4,738 VU donors

1,998 practicing VU School of Nursing alumni

51 practicing VU-trained nurse midwives

8 VU School of Nursing students conducted medical/legal clinic for seniors.

178 VU School of Nursing students worked with providers for clinical experience

15 VU School of Nursing programs

2,256 VU Athletics season ticket holders

101 youth participated in VU lacrosse camp

36 students participated in the Fisk-Vanderbilt Masters-to-Ph.D. program

4 VU Owen Graduate School of Management students worked for non-profit organizations

61 students attended Vanderbilt Institute of Nanoscale Science and Engineering’s Blackberry Solar Cell One-Day Field Trip Program

To learn more about Vanderbilt University’s impact throughout Tennessee visit vanderbilt.edu/sgro/vudistrictimpact/index.php
281 STUDENTS AND TEACHERS INVOLVED IN THE VU AEROSPACE DESIGN LAB

24,000 UNPAID LEGAL SERVICE HOURS PERFORMED BY VU LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS

53 VU SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING STUDENTS WORKED WITH LOCAL AGENCIES ON DESIGN PROJECTS

24,000 UNPAID LEGAL SERVICE HOURS PERFORMED BY VU LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS

31 SCHOOLS WITH STUDENT TEACHERS FROM VU PEABODY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

5 STUDENTS ENROLLED AS FOUR-YEAR STUDENTS THROUGH NEXT STEPS AT VU

96 STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE SCHOOL FOR SCIENCE AND MATH AT VANDERBILT

184 STUDENTS INVOLVED IN THE DAY OF DISCOVERY PROGRAM

1,200 STUDENTS INVOLVED IN SCIENTIST IN THE CLASSROOM PROGRAM

7,200 STUDENTS INVOLVED IN THE RESIDENT SCIENTIST PROGRAM

113 SCHOOLS THAT WERE PROVIDED IN-DEPTH SUPPORT IN LITERACY LEARNING, TEACHER TEAMING AND LEADERSHIP, SCIENCE MODELING AND CURRICULUM, AND STEM INNOVATION

61 VU PEABODY COLLEGE STUDENTS COMPLETED INTERNSHIPS DURING FY20 IN THE AREA OF HUMAN AND ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

5 EVALUATION PLATFORMS CREATED BY VU PEABODY COLLEGE STUDENTS FOR NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

65 FREE CONCERTS (LIVE/VIRTUAL) PROVIDED THROUGH VU BLAIR SCHOOL OF MUSIC

620 RESIDENTS ENROLLED IN PRE-COLLEGE AND/OR ADULT PROGRAMS AT VU BLAIR SCHOOL OF MUSIC

19 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN DYER OBSERVATORY SUMMER CAMP

746 INDIVIDUALS PARTICIPATED IN UNIQUE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES THROUGH Osher LIFELONG LEARNING

210 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN SUMMER ACADEMY VANDERBILT FOR YOUNG

12 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN VANDERBILT SUMMER ACADEMY

75 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN SATURDAY ACADEMY AT VANDERBILT FOR THE YOUNG

24 YOUTH PARTICIPATED IN WEEKEND ACADEMY AT VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

350 LIBRARY MATERIALS PROVIDED THROUGH THE INTERLIBRARY LOAN PROGRAM

75 STUDENTS AND TEACHERS ATTENDED PRESENTATIONS BY CENTER FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (CLAS) GUEST SPEAKERS

630 STUDENTS AND TEACHERS RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS BY CLAS

232 TEACHERS TRAINED BY CLAS

250 ATTENDED THE CLAS-NASHVILLE LIBRARY COLLABORATION "THE AMAZING TWINS: ANCIENT MAYA TALES FROM THE POPOL WUJ" PUPPET SHOW

4,165 TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ATTENDED THE PERFORMANCE OF CLAS-NASHVILLE CHILDREN'S THEATER COLLABORATIVE PROJECT "RETURN TO SENDER" CHILDREN'S PLAY

12 MIDDLE TENNESSEE SCHOOL DISTRICTS PARTICIPATED IN THE 2020 TENNESSEE EDUCATION RESEARCH ALLIANCE* EDUCATOR SURVEY

*The TN Education Research Alliance is a research-policy-practice partnership between Vanderbilt University's Peabody College of education and human development and the Tennessee Department of Education committed to creating an expanding body of knowledge on a set of interrelated areas of focus that directly impact Tennessee's school improvement strategies.